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FORCE FUTURISTIC RECRUITMENT PLAN 2016-17
FOR CT( TECHNICAL & TRADESMEN) TO BE NOTIFIED
SHORTLY
Recruitment for the post of CT(Tech & Tradesman) 2015 has successfully
been
completed
and
result
of
maximum
recruitment
centers
uploaded
at www.crpfindia.com and www.crpf.nic.in. The result of remaining will be uploaded in
coming days.
2.
Recruitments for vacancies in the rank of CTs(Tech & Tradesman) for 201617 will commence shortly. The recruitment is “Open” and will be conducted in online
mode. Notification for CT(Technical & Tradesmen) Open Competitive Examination
2016-17 will be issued during January 2016.. As per GOI instructions detailed notification
will
be
available
in
Employment
Newspaper,
websitewww.crpfindia.com and www.crpf.nic.in. To have wide awareness in entire
country and in specific amongst people living in remote, disturbed areas of LWE, NE, J&K
and Border areas, indicative “window” advertisements will appear in all leading and regional
newspapers of country. Force is also resorting to all other means, channels, communication
mode to make proper aware and facilitate them.
3.
The application will be accepted in ONLINE mode only. The facility for
submitting online applications will be available only on website i.e. www.crpfindia.com.
Procedure for submission of online application will be made available in website. Candidates
who
fulfill
the
eligibility
criteria
as
per
advertisement
notice
may
visit www.crpfindia.com and complete the application form accordingly as and when
notified and during admissible period. Candidates are advised to open the site directly and
fill application form. Candidates will be responsible at his own for loss on account of payment
of fee in case of incomplete application and fee paid through some other link. Candidates
should also not wait till the last date of application to avoid unpleasant situation as
overloading of website and delay due to technical factor.
4.
Few important features of recruitment of CT(Technical & Tradesmen) 201617 are as follows:1- Only one advertisement will be issued by CRPF indicating state wise vacancy
of all States and UTs of Union of India. However, recruitment will be conducted
on domicile-based system as per earlier procedure. Candidates may apply
against vacancy of respective state only where they residing and having actual
domicile status.

2- Post of CT/Ftr has been renamed as CT/Mechanic Motor Vehicle. Candidates
having following technical eligibility are only eligible for the post :-

a- 02 years Industrial Training Institutes (ITI) certificate in Mechanic
Motor Vehicle recognized by National or State Council for Vocational
training or any other recognized institution.
b- One year practical experience in the field of concerned trade OR
National or State apprenticeship certificate in Mechanic Motor Vehicle
Trade of three year duration from a recognized institution’s and one year
practical experience in the field of concerned trade.
…2…

3- Testimonial/documentation event is linked with PST & PET Stage. All
candidates should carry all original education/technical certificate/document at
PST/PET Stage. In case documents are not produced, the candidatures will be
rejected at PST/PET stage itself.
4- Admissibility of eligibility age will be as on 01/01/2017.
5- Must Qualify Physical Standard Test/Physical Efficiency Test as published in
Advertisement Notice.
6- Ward of CRPF personnel residing with force personnel can apply from any of
the recruitment centre. However, they will be considered against their domicile
state only.
7- If any candidate fills wrong information in their application form or paste
photograph of any celebrity, prominent figures other than his own or other object
may be dealt under the relevant provision of cyber crime for submitting fake
information.
8- Aspirants of CT/Dvr should produce “Transport Vehicle License” at the time of
PST/PET otherwise their candidature will be rejected. Age of Driver has
increased to 27 years.
9- Candidates should produce caste certificate in proforma as mentioned in
advertisement notice indicating :-

a) Name of candidate, fathers name, locality/village/town from
they belongs is clearly mentioned.
b) Certificate has been issued by the appropriate/prescribed
authority as mentioned in advertisement notice.
c) Authority of Govt of India/resolution is correctly mentioned in
caste certificate which justified that claim of individual against
reserved category is genuine.
d) Caste mentioned in caste certificate of individual is actually
belongs from respective reserved category as per reservation
policy of Central Govt and available in centralized list as notified by
Central Govt for respective state.

10- The cast certificate must be in format to justify the claim of candidates against
respective reserve category and in no case any candidates to furnish false
information for taking advantage of reserve category on fake documents.. The
caste certificate will be checked by the recruitment board during PST/PET and
finalized at ibid stage itself.
11- A candidate applying in recruitment indicating his caste as SC/ST must
produce a certificate that he belongs to SC/ST category. The certificate must be
produced at the time of PST/PET itself. In case it is not produced then his
candidature will be cancelled.
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